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1 ts ;This Argus o'er the peoplo's rights,Doth an eternal vigil keep
No soothing'strains of Maia's son,

Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep" i r v.,...--
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EASTER SATURDAY SERMONThe Song of the Cradle. THE ONLY WAY TO PEACE.Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

In the spring of the year the
Fix This Fact
In Your Mind.

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

! Europe Knows That Spain Must
Bye,bye!Hope rises high:There's a sweet little cra-

dle hung up in the sky;A dear little life that is
Mminir-toWp- .whole top of the earth is a Gos-

pel of the Resurrection. Two soft chubby' hands
that will pat and caress;
pure little soul wing-

ing down from above:The voice that goes forth in all a waning ttj care lor, a
In the baty to lovk

V -

v.

i

Give up Cuba or Fight us

London, April 8. The action
of the combined powers in mak-

ing representations in tho inter-
est cf peace at Washington and
Madrid to-da- y needs to ba ex-

plained before its significance is
fully apparent. Instead of being
interferencs wiih or even criti-
cism of the American policy it is
really a full indorsement of that
policy. If it were otherwise.
Great Britain would never have
been a party to it. This is easily

The goods we handle
are of superior quality,
and, quality consid-

ered,
OUR PRICES
ARE AS LOW
AS THE LOWEST!

days when
Eve sinned
it was writ--

ten that
motherhood
should here-
after be ac-

companiedwith palaad sorrow;but this
curse uponour fore-paren- ts

has
been light

in'

Published For Sunday Perusal and Every
Day Guidance.

At this glorious Eastertide,
when the abounding love of God
for man "triumphs over death and
sin through the Resurrection of
His Son, it is meet that we should
dwell with more than wonted fer
vor on the ruling spirit of the Un-

iverse lovo. -

Turning to the fifteenth chapter
of Corinthians, the twenty-sixt- h

verse, we fiud these words: "The
last enemy that shall be destroyed
is death." Again, in the fifty-six- th

verse, we find, ''The sting
of death 13 sin."

Death and sin are the twin v am

pires that fasten themselves to the
throat of humanity. Time wes
when they were not, and time is to

0 Wi3sLaa
Absolutely Puro

I- - 1?'

It is impossible for the systemto withstand the demands "made
jpo ife just tit this esrrson, with-

out the assistance of a good puri-
fying and etreaigtheiiiB tonic.
The changes which Nature decrees
ehall take plaoe each spring aro
eo severe that a breakdown ia
almost sure to come. It ia wise
that all possible assistance be
given during this period, as uponthis purifyiug process depends the
health for the entire summer.
Everybody just now should take a
thorough course of Swift's Specific

ened more
and more
as mankind

get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birt- h is full

11

lands is, "Lo, the winter is past,
the rain is over and gone; the
flowers appear upon the earth; the
time of the singing of birds is
come, and the voice of the dove
is heard in the woods." Cold-

ness, hardness,dreariness, and all
the dark drapery of dead winter
have passed away as clouds be-

fore the rising sun. Clear shin-

ing now comes after gentle show-

ers and softens the face of things;
and new, bright, fresh, beautiful
life is bursting forth everywhere.
And verdure and brilliant colors
show themselyes all over the earth.
Old things have passed away, and
all things have become new. The
world has put on the bridal, fes-

tal, resurrection garments. All
the works of the Lord, each in its

have learnROVAl BAKINO POWDFP CO., NEW VOHK.

made clear. Europe realizes at"ed to rise
superior to

It is not economy to use poor
good:;. THE BEST ARE THE
CHEAPEST in the nd, and far
more satisfactory to both the
consumer and the dealer.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

5 s

of uncertainties if
Mature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-

plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents "morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-

cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer

assay fl nu jjjriPiFta
which thoroughly cleanses the
blood of all the accumulated im-

purities, tones up and strengthens

Would You Like
a jar of Celery Salad, or a jar of
chopped Celery. For making
naiad it's awful nice, and just as
economical as fresh Celery.
Try it.

EXTRA NICE, mild, cured
Hams and Breakfast Bacon.

tain without any dangerous after-effect- s.

Mother's Friend is good for only one

Our good friend and townsman
Mr. K. E. Bizzell is still criti-
cally ill, his inany friends are
distresed to know.

A vote for sewerage is a vote
for the progress of Gsldsboro; for
the increment of her population,
enterprises and wealth .

Mattie Hihsmitb. wife of
Luther Highsmitb, colored, died
at her home iu this city last
Saturday morning.- -

The Colored Graded School, of
which Rev. C. Dillard is princi-
pal, will close the present session
on the 15th inst., and will give
an entertainment on that night
in the opera bouse which will
eclipse all former efforts in that
direction.

own language, is praising Him.
And, strangely, as if sweetly to
teach us the beautiful lesson, now purpose, viz.: to relieve motnernooa 01

the entice system, and aids Nature
in renovating and renewing the
body eo as to r.ender it healthy and
strong. Those who purify their
blood with S. S. S. at this season
are well fortified against the manyforms of disease so prevalent dur-
ing the dreaded heated term, for
it has been demonstrated that the

danger and pain.- -n

come when they shall not be. The
history of man reveals to us that
they appeared together, and to

gether they shall disappear. Be-

fore man's appearance on this
earth there was cessation of life in

plants and animals. The sting of
death came only when tin came
into the world.

Every human being adds some

thing to this poison sac, and the
little added by each is ever giving
new strength to the poison and it
will not be annihilated until man

we are called on to put in the seed Sl dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
in every "acre of God" in the by mail on receipt of price.Free Books, containing valuable informa-

tion for women, will be sent to any address
Upon application to Fine, large Tongues, etc.

many of their sins and mistakes.
One of the grandest agencies which en-

lightened Science has discovered to reUeve
motherhood from excessive suffering is the
"Favorite Prescription." devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y. This wonderful "Pre-
scription " imbues the entire nervous sys-
tem with natural, healthy vitality; gives
elastic vigor to the delicate organism spe-
cially concerned in motherhood; renders
the prospective mother strong and cheerful
and makes the coming of baby entirely free
from danger and almost free from pain.
The delighted gratitude of Mrs. Pearl
Walton, of Alvo, Cass Co., Neb., will find
an echo in the heart of every expectantmother :

" Previous to the birth of my child," writes
Mrs. Walton, " 1 had no appetite, was sick at my
stomach, had headache, could not rest at night,was completely worn out in every way. I com-
menced to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and began to improve right away. 1 used two
bottles of this great medicine and felt like a new

At tne time of confinement I was inJerson. a litcle while and I owe it all to that
great remedy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS!

The Democratic voters of the city
of Goldsboro will assemble at the
Opera House on Monday night, April
18th at 8 o'clock, to nominate a
mayor to be voted for at the coming
city election, on the first Monday in
May: and on the following Monday
night, April 25th, at 8 o'clock, the
Democratic voters will assemble to
nominate Aldermen: those living in
the first ward will meet at the Court
House, and those living in the sec-
ond ward will meet at the Opera
House.

B. G. Thompson,
H. B. Bassett,

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta. Ob

earth, confident of a sure return.
And the song of the sower is: "It
is sown in corruption, ic is raised
in incorruption: it is sown

system that ia thoroughly purifiedin the spring is well prepared to
resist disease all summer.

'A No other remedy 011 tho marketwaxes strong the reign of sin is
weakened. All real advance inin dishonor, it is raised in

ory; it is sown a natural body,Mr, Geo. E. Hood, his many.

in Teas and Coffees we can sup-
ply with anything from a me-

dium grade to THE FINEST
imported.

r;j?"Special Prices in Dried Fruits,

civilization is an advance in self-sacrifi- ce.

It has been a debated

is equal to Swift's Specific as a
spring medicine, because it is the
only purely vegetable blood rem-
edy and ia guaranteed absolutelyfree from potash, mercury and all
other minerals. It cleanses, nuri- -

ceases to exist. This impression
comes forcibly to every student oft is raised a spiritual body." That

is the irresistible logic, the chorus question as to to whether we arc

last, end by Europe I me?n the
great Chance'leries, that in Mad-

rid alone, can ay outside influ
ence avail anything toward avert-
ing war. Iq otlic r words, Europe
knows .iow that the on!y way of
complying with America's jast
and inexorable demaad for the
restoration of peace in Cuba is
by Spain's surreuder ol the
island, but Europe also knows
that it is impossible for either
Prime Minister Sagastaor Qaeen
Regent Christina to grant that
demand.

Count Raseoo, the Spanish
Ambassador to Great Britain,
spoke the simple truth when he
declared iu au interview Sunday
that any Govern ment or dynasty
yielding thus to American dicta-
tion 'would ba instantly swept
out of existence. But there re-

mained the bare possibility that
Spain, even in her pride, might
submit to the inevitable upon the
representation of united Europe,
when phe would resist to the last
gasp the same thing if proposed
by threatening America.

This possibility, this last re-

maining chance c f peace, has now
been put to tht test. It was
necessary, of course, to make
similar reproseu talons both at
Madrid and Washington. Presi-
dent McKinley's replywas a for-

gone conclusion. Queen Regent
Christina's answer cannot be
known yet. It is imperative that
she consult, not only her Cabi-

net, but Spain itself.
Public opinion must be tested.

There is less than three days
within which to ascertain if
national honor wiil brook the
sacrifijo. The time is short, but
it will suffice. If the answer is a

negative, and the probability is

hum'anity. The human race is in
the toils of a rentless, undying foe, to close out remainder of stock.really very much beyond the civi- - les. builds up and strengthens.

of all Nature in the spring and
Eastertide. SNOW FLAKE Canned Goodsization of the Greeks and Romans.f Insist 011 S. S. S., for there is noth-

ing half as good.But while all these interments are the best that we can tret. If yout is discussed to-d- ay ia the school
and the battle always seems to end
in defeat. It was this that de-

stroyed the many splondid systems
of philosophy developed by the

have not. tried thein, it will be toare going on m .Nature s bury
j our interest to do so.

room and the market place, And
wo may hear a hearty defender of

ng-groun- d, everything that hath
our times, expressing his opinion

breath is singing its requiem.and
blossoms everywhere gleam with

Ii ef.peet fully yours,

I. 3. Fonvie!le.early philosophers. Plato, how-ever,st- ood

very high, and we mightmiles of hope, while they com
of our civilizUion, hold up
fqradmi ration our schools andthink he would pierco this cloud Are You Insured ?
colleges, our well r aved streets andthat overshadowed the earth. He
railways, telegraphs and telephones.did not, for he failed in the sub IF NOT o

"'-i- 'nlime conception of a great eternal

fort our souls with their life-givin- g,

cheering, fragrance; odors
so suggestive of the sweet influ-
ence of loved ones, and of the
prayers of saints, and of the in-

cense and pure offerings that are
to go up in ivery place at the

I i. it ....

if":-'- ':-

.M.

J. M. HollowelL
W. H. Huggins,
M. L. Lee,
R. L. Thompson,
Henry Lee,
J. R. Crawford,
W. H. Smith,
W. A Denmark,
I. B. Fonvielle,
R, G. Powell,

Executive Com.

world beyond, where everlasting

These are not the measure of our
actual advance, b it we have made
great strides beyond the culture
of the Greeks or the Romans:

friends will be glad to know, has
decided to locate at his old home
here for the practice of his profes-
sion. He has been connected with
the ivaleigh Bar for the past few
months, which will the better fit
him for the business which is sure
to be intrusted to his care. "

In response to inquires from
this city, brickmakers of Knox
ville, Tenn., and Lynchburg, Va.,
have sent samples of vetrifipd
brick for street paving purposes.
The samples' sent would make
excellent material for street pa
ving purposes and the authorities
ara making inquiries as to the
price.

It is now in order for Presi-
dent Patrick, of the A. & N. C.
R. R.. a Snow Hill- - man, to build
a railroad from his native town
to some convenient point on the
line of road he now controls.
Goldsboro would welcome such a
consummation, and Snow Hill has
long struggled for a sight of the
iron horse of progress.

OrK esteemed townsman Capt.
H. F. Price, the noted civil
engineer, in conversation with the
Aegus man, last Saturday, re-

marked, incident to the day being
the anniversary of Lee's surrender,

RIFLES RECRUITING.

The recruiting committee of the
life is given to all who enter
therein.

Goldsboro Rifles are endeavoringast. Modern students of certain to secure recruits and the regular THE ONE SPOT ON EARTH
WIIERB A MAN FINDSand how dear are the blos Goldsboro, N. April 7, '98. -

we have and still are advancing,
in breaking away of classes, in
placing all men on an equal foot-

ing as creatures of an Almighty

phases of nature have come to the it'admission fee has been suspended .
D COMFORTSOT

The maximum number of a coin- -soms: lney are tne sweetness
of hope's own self. They are conclusion that she is red in tooth

and claw, and she does not care is in I'is 0.7.' lioaia. So when you have.The Situation.
Ambassadors of all the great

auy under the rules of the Statefather, in beneficence, kindliness once secured one. fee that ycu keop itvery hopes. They are the ex
whether the blood stains are of the

Eropean powers do not present aplanations of everything human
guilty or the innocent. Huxley,joiut address to the President ofand earthly. They are glorious

Guard is sixty, but it is probable
that tho number will be increased
to 100 if they are wanted for ac-

tual service. Every person who
has belonged to the Rifles since its

and self sacrifice in a ',7ord, iu
placing altruism where selfish-
ness once held sway. The strug-
gle for self-lif- o is giving way to

? V
promises. They live their beau one of the greatest observers of

this phase of nature, has statedtiful day ani fade into more sub
the struggle for life of othersbis conclusion in somewhat of thisstantial fruit. Our heart weeps1

the United States in a crisis like
the present merely for the sake
of exchanging remarks upon the
beauties of peace. The interview
of yesterday had a purpose. It

irganization and has not been
brmally discharged is still conIt is by belief in power of loveform: "Isee no reason why strongly that way, to morrow

will make it known. But there
ex'sts the bars possibility that

their departure, but rejoices in
what we know is to come of
them.

sidered a member and will bo call-
ed upon to enter tho ran ltd if the

that sin will bo cocqaered. St.
Paul tells us to "overcome evilthings may not go on eternally as

they are, and I often hope for thewas one of those that make his
public sentiment will waver acd Government calls the companyby good," because he know, thisThe burial of the seeds that tory. nto service. In case of hostilicoming of a great comet that will

extinguish life on this planet."
"This joint action was brought

then turn. . Upon this hangs the
chance of peace,

have withm them tne germ ofthat out of 148 of the "Pitt Vol-
unteers" who went in at the be-gini- ng

of the war, of which he

is the only way to root out evil
and place the standard of right
conqueror. It is this hops in the

about through the initiative ofife the glory and fragrance of " There are other students who
ties between this country and Spain
the N. C. State Guard wiil first
be ordered to Raleigh and will from
there be sent to Fort Caswell on

If the British Ambassador, whose
understanding of the situation is have observed this same phenomwas one, only 6 survived to witness final triumph of good that, after

the blossom, so soon to fad and
pass away would fill life with
gloom but lor the instinct and as ena that Huxley and others have all, makes this universe seem Fort Macon. It is not thoughtcomplete and whose sympathy

?8-

the fateful scene at Appomattox.

r In accordance with the fore'
cast of The Aegus yesterday af

worth while. Talk of its vast- - they will be sent out cf the State.looked upon and come to the above
conclusion. They find nature red

and that of the nation he repre-
sents with the attitude of the ness, and this brings no relief.

surance of continuing and ad-

vancing life that God has fixed
in us and made apart of our veryternoon, the Governor has desig Tell us of its grandeur, and thereUnited States has not been dis in tooth and claw. They note the 'A' word to the wise is sufficient"

and a word from the wise should be

by placing it.surar.co on it in a good,
solid company, so thatyou will be pro-
tected in case of fire. Our companies
are prompt ia payment, vast in

auii offer you leasonable rate?.
Wo m tko a specialty of insurance in

aU its brai.c'ios.

Geo. W. Dewey & Bro.
GOLUSBOFIO, N. C.

nated Mr. Dan W. Patrick, of
Greene county, as president of being, w ithout teaching, or evidences that struggle for life

sufficient, but you ask wko are theguised. The joint note therefore
can conceal no unfriendly in tenreasoning, or words, we knowthe A. & N. U. K. K. Mr. Pat it

is still an unsatisfied desire for
something that rises above this.
But when we realize that this
earth, just as we find it, is the

wiser Those who know, xho ted

experience of trust-worth- y perrick is a Republican, a progres tion.- - It was not formally prethat our Redeemer liveth, and
But they have looked beyond this
and discovered another struggle
just as powerful, if not so evident

sons may be taken for knowledge. Mr.
sive business man, uprignt in all that He shall stand at the latter sented until both parties knew VV. M. Terry says t. Qauiuerlam's
bis dealings and of unimpeach- - Cough Remedy gives better satisfacday upon the earth; and though what is contained and what the

reply would be.
. able personal character. If a Ke as the former. Some one has ex-

pressed it as "the struggle for theworms may destroy this body, KEEP OFF tfl' CRASS
publican had to have the place.

tion than any other in the market, lie
has been in the drag bus-ines- s at Elk-ton- ,

Ky., for twelve years; has sold
hundreds of bottles of this remedy and

best battlefield for the growth of
character, and beyond it all
stand justice and truth, hidden
only for a time, but surely com

If there had been any doubt ofyet in our flesh we shall see Godthe Governor this time has made life of others."no mistake in his selection when for ourselves and not another, what the United States required,
it would have been dispelled by Every plant that spreads itsseeking the right man in his par

neaily all other cough medicines man
ufacturcd, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's is the most satis-
factory to the people, and is tho bet.

awakening in His image. fing forth again greater and
grander than ever, then willtv for the position. B. Frank the reply of the President, whoThe blossoms, enticing us to

Brown, Populist, of Jones coun
leaves beneath the kindly rays of
the sun seeks to reproduce its life
by seeds, and in the fulfillment of

fresh hope pierce the darkest For sale by M Jfi. Kobinson Sc .fcsro., and
Miller's Pharmacy, in Goldsboro, anareiterated the general desire fortheir love, teach us deeply to
byJno, R. Smith at Mt. Olive.peace, but declared unequivocallylove and purely to enjoy everys

ty, and L. L Hoyt, Populist, of
Onslow, have been appointed di-

rectors, vice Meadows, resigned,
cloud that ever stretched the
earth, and the triumph ofthis desire dies.thing beautiful and true and that tne existing conditions in It is piously believed by many,and Hancock, removed. love over sin be accorhplished. "-and a superstition more or less re - A n

Cuba must come to an end at
once. Every body understood

good, assured that it will not go
out hopelessly, but pass into

Every bird that builds a nest is

building it, not for itself, but forX Then will we fill our,, appointedIF tne American people can
spected by all, that 13 is au un-

lucky nember: but the Argusforget the groans and cries of place in bringing forward thewhat he meant and the'Ambassa- -something of a lovlier and di the eggs. And in watching tentheir brave brothers who died
great judgment day, when alldors then withdrew for furtherviner kind. That which God added quite a number of new subsucr unnatural deaths amid con derly ever these it is giving up its
our efforts will be measured inconsultation with the Secretarydoeth, it shall be forever. Every
the liaht of seif-saerifi- ca andhope of another summer that the

birdlings may go out into the

scribers on its 13th anniversary,
and haa increased the number to-

day. We go forward.

, Burning fires and gurgling waters
on the night the pride of our navy
sank in a bent and twisted mass

stitch from the Divine Weaver of State, who, in a privateicon- - CULTIVATING '
GUN PLANTSlove.ference, could formulate the deremains in perennial iresnness ceaseless sunshine.to the bottom of Havana harbor manda of this government stillin the web of Eternity. The fearful gorilla sits beneath

Before
Retiring....

take Ayer's Pills,, and you will
sleep better and wake in bettex
condition for the day's work.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills have no
equal as a pleasant and effect-
ual remedy for constipation,,
biliousness, sick headache, and
all liver troubles. They are
sugar-coate- d, and so perfectly
prepared, that they cure with- - '

out the annoyances experienced
In the use of so many of the
pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. When other pills won't
help you, Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL.

Remarkable Cures
The book now being sent out f jr o ac

and ii we iaii to inflict proper
punishment on the heads of the more plainly. Shake Into Your Shoes

The obvious meaning of 'all Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a "powder for theState of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. J

the tree whose branches shield its
mate and their young, and listens
for the dreaded cry of the enemy

cent stamp by the Blood Balin Co. , of
Atlanta, Ga., certainly shows Botanic
Blood Balm, (B. B. B.)to be awoudor- -

depraved perpetrators of 'that
heinous crime, may the spirits
of our departed comrades look

feet. It cures painful, swoolen, smart
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he

is Uncle Sam's occupation just
now, and he warns Spain to "keep
off the grass." No matter what the
farmers or anyone in and around
Goldsboro are planting in the way
of "garden sass,'' we have the proper
uteusils for farm and garden work,
besides lawn mowers, hoes, rakes,
and everything in the farming line.

Yours respectfully,
GOLDSIiORO HARDWARE CO.

this is that the powers have un-

dertaken to bring about the with-
drawal of Spain, having first

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It is theis the senior partner 01 tne arm 01 is . Jdown from "their celestial abode

"and for revenge mock the de in search of food, and it knows, if

danger comes its life must be given greatest comfort discovery of .the age.learned the basis on which such

ful remedy lor bui'dmg up acd cvu-in-

allmannerof blood-an- skin diseased
Their certificates are from woll-know- n

people and the cures performed almost
staggers credulity. It is afine medi-
cine, far better than the manv aubsti-tnte- s,

said to be "just as good " Buy

Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars
for each and every case of Catarrh

struction" which an ayeuging
God will surely yisit upon this

Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin-g

or new shoes feel easy. It i8 a certainup to save the little ones. Here
dishonored American Republic

peaceful solution will be accept-
able to the United States, The
scene of diplomatic action is thus

cum for sweating ,callous and hot, tired,that cannot be cured by the use of
which will in future be a by-wo- rd

is the struggle for the life of oth
era. ,

aching feet. Try it; to-da- y. Sold byHall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.for the vulgar abd be used as .an

theoiu reliable and long tested B. B. ii
$1 00 per large bottle. For sl j by J.
H. Hill & Sod, druggists, Goldsboro,
N. C. .

transferred to Madrid. uiseases. ;all druggists and shoe stores. By mail
for 25c. in stamps. Trial package freeThe savage goes out and seeksappropriate epithet lor tne cow Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence.this 6th day of Decem There is reason to bolieve thatit ard. Address, Allen .S." Olm&toad, LeEoy,for game, and, hungry as he mayber, a. ii. ieso the Queen Regent has placed N. Y.1

For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment i3herself in the hands of the pow Dcqtal Rooms! SEAL be, touches it not until he has

brought it back to - the child and
A. W. GL.EAS02L, .

. Notary Public.lieliel in Six, J I ours. v ers ani will do as they requiie, D- - Y. HURTT,For Sale.niRtressinsr Kidney and Bladder -- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in mother waiting in the wigwam.relieved bv the "New Great Spain can yield to such superior
force as this without loss of
honor and with assurance of

ternally and acts directly on the blood 1

South American Kidney Cure." Thi: Tha Win. Bonite track oflanij situ-
ated- about 8 miles south o the city

. Lovo began when the first ha
npw remeflv is a great surprise on ac

safety. And we can afford to man child was born, when thought
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials, free

P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,
HSold by Druggists, 75o

' " 'Icount of its exceeding promptness m containing 925 acres. 'Good corn, cot
await the outcome with patience

Dr, Chas. W-- Grainger
Has opened a suit ofBnta,! roou-.- s over
tho National Bank, on West Centre
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